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 It was in the fall of 1963 that twelve young people fe.tt the call of God upon their lives 

for full time service for Jesus Christ. These who entered the doors of the Free Gospel Bible 

Institute were soon to become teachers, pastors, Sunday school teachers, youth workers, 

missionaries, and evangelist. There was in each of them a feeling of adventure that captured in 

each one of their hearts. This feeling was that of soon being a workman in the harvest field to 

wherever God would call them. This particular year, we learned much of God and His will, being 

taught that to be a soul winner was the most rewarding and rich experience that we should 

encounter. Many tests of the teachers challenged us, yet we determined to fulfill our desire, viz., 

a knowledge of the Word. Our freshman year ended with a new experience in Christa, and we 

looked forward to a great summer in the work of God and, our soon return to Bible School.  

 

 Our second year at our Alma Mater, FGBI was quite different. During the summer we 

lost a few members of our class, but the spiritual revival which was beginning, imparted a new 

strength to us. During our revival we had our ups and downs, but we held on to God. All was not 

glory, for this year seemed to be the hardest and we had problems many times. We weren’t so 

lost in the glory that we forgot the natural. There always seemed to be a test to remind us that we 

were still living on earth. This year ended in victory. Not only spiritually, but in grades also. 

  

 This, our senior year, at FGBI has been very different. To each member of our senior 

class of five, there is both a felling of unreadiness and of preparation. Yet there is that force 

which makes us realize that there lays a great responsibility ahead. The studies of our senior year 

have been extremely precious to every one of us. We had arrived here three years ago, and now 

as time has gone swiftly by, we are approaching our graduation day. We, the senior class are 

waiting for the day when we pass from these doors, not with the feeling of leaving a hard road 

behind us, but walking into the dawning of a new day. 


